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MRS. SANDEMAN’S SON
Mrs Sandeman sat smtllmgly lis

tening to Mrs Prendergast and feel
ing that she should hate her as long 
as she Used. They had been mends

evitable detection, had buec turned 
neck and crop out of X invent's other 

I—only for his father s sake being 
«pared prosecution.

The Major s face remained almost 
as impassive as usual, and, although 
Mi» Sandman s cheeks were wet, she 
thought of her now unwelcome guests 
and tiled to check her tears It was

la girlhood, and, having married men arranged that Hartley should remain 
ia the same regiment, had never been m his own room, partly because his 
very long separated since. Now that Pfcsm* at the table might lead to
.» ▼ . ° . . . . . j *_ w irH'iinvMiient. lnnuirierS hut nrmrinii-their husbands had retired ou hall- 
pay, the) had both settled in the 
-ame provincial town.

Mrs. Prendergast was paymg a ra
ther late visit, having been, m fact, 
making a round to tell her good news 
to as many friends as possible. Her 
son Clement during his first year at 
a London hospital and gamed a hun
dred pounds' exhibition In science 
Having informed Mrs Sandeman of 
the fact, she began to enlarge upon 
the consequent saving, insist mg that, 
from the day of bis birth, Cle
ment had never been anything but a 
source of comfort and happiness.

And Mrs. Sandeman listened and 
smiled with the bitterest sensations,
•Bering profuse congratulations 
while her small and still attractive 
face flushed more and more deeply. 
Clement Prendergast and her own 
boy, Hartley, had been at the same 
local schools—rivals in a manner, of 
several years' standing The great 
anxiety of Mrs Sandeman s life con
cerned Hartleys future. Unlike 
Prendergast, Major Sandeman pos
sessed little beyond his half-pay, so 
that there bad long been a severe 
struggle to maintain that equality 
of appearances beneath which Mrs. 
Sandeman would not willingly have 
suek.

It had been at last determine^ that 
Hartley's profession should he the 
la”, which to the person chiefly 
interested seemed as much an evil 
as any other Hut, after a series 
of failures over tne preliminary exam
ination, his tutor had candidly ad
vised Major .Sandeman that further 
effort would inevitably prove a ; sleeve 
waste of time and money. When Mrs. 
Prendergast had offered condolences,
Mrs. Sandeman had treated the affair 
as a subject almost for congratula
tion.

“Hartley has not a pettifogging 
mind.'' she said. Major Sandeman. 
however, insisted that the boy must 
not be allowed to spend any more 
time loafing about the town with a 
pipe his mouth The Major was 
a ta'., heavily-built man, with a era\ 
moustache and a rubicund, healthy 
complexion—a man of few words. In 
his quandary concerning Hartley lie 
turned to a former friend, the owner 
of a large business in St. Paul’s 
Churchyard, who agreed to receive 
the boy into his counting house. 
Hartley had now been living in Lon-

inconvenient inquiries, but principal 
ly lor the reason that he had parted 
with his evening suit Major Sande
man ..alked up-stairs rathei more 
heavily than he had come down, and 
began methodically to take off his 
coat and waistcoat. He was the 
first to enter the drawing-room,* here 
the gas had been lighted and the 
blinds drawn down. He stooped to 
pick up a piece of paper which had 
been dropped in the lender lie still 
had a profound admiration for his 
wile, an extraordinarily youthful 
looking woman for her years, which 
were forty-two, and considerably few
er than the Major's. On the rare 
occasions when she appeared m an 
evening dress his eyes would dwell up
on her a little regretfully, inasmuch 
as fate had ordained that her light 
should remain hidden under a bushel

Hut this evening he was quite 
startled when she entered the draw
ing-room, her fare being daubed with 
powder to such an extent that it 
looked positively grotesque Hefore 
the Major could expostulate Mr 
and Mrs Wentworth arrived, and at 
the seme time he perceived the odor 
of tobacco, unpleasant just More 
dinner, and doubtless coming from 
Hartley's bedroom As Mrs. Sande
man sat volnhlv talking, Mrs Went
worth glanced at her face, then cov
ertly at Mr. Wentworth, but the hos
tess continued to talk without much 

I idea of what she was saying until 
the small party was complete.

Whe- ilinner was announced Major 
Sandeman made no attempt to move, 
and as Mrs. .'-andeman touched his 

he seemed to rouse himself

‘ What an expense, to be sure!” re
marked an elderly lady sitting next 
to Mrs Prendergast

“Ah, you well may say that! ’ was 
the answer. “But, then, you must 
remember that money couldn't be bet
ter spent,”

“Besides,” suggested the hostess, 
”1 imagine there is an allowance lor 
Hartley’s outfit ’’

“Exactly—an allowance,' said Mrs. 
j Sandeman, rising from her chair “Is 
Clement all right?" she added, ad
dressing Mrs Prendergast on her Way 
*.j the door On the road home she 
looked very straight before her, and 
at once returned to the task of ar
ranging Hartley’s clothe» At a 
late hour Major Sandeman came back 
with his son, whose ship was to sad 
week, when Mrs Sandeman took him 
into her bedroom and begged him to 
kneel by lier side, then clasped his 
arm as they went down stairs,where 
the Major stood coughing in the hall 
He accompanied Hartley to the docks, 
parting Irom him with a lew words 
and a heavy heart after the bell had 
rung as a warning for visitors to 
leave the vessel. ft was a rainy 
day, but Malor Sandeman waited on 
the quay with his umbrella still furl- 
til until the ship began to move, and 
Hartley s';cod in his long mackintosh 
on the lower deck,- waving a limp 
hand.

Two days later, stirred by sym
pathy , Major l*rendergast overcame 
bis dislike to afternoon visits, and 
offered to take his wile to see Mrs | 
Sandeman, and, alter a few remarks 
about the dismal weather, Major 
Sandeman entered the drawing-room 
He shook hands and then took his fa
vorite position before the tire-place,
Mrs. Sandeman's back being turned refusing to break its rule for-
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Katy’s Light
(By J. K. Wilson).

\ou will not find it on the official 
charts or m the books of the depart
ment under the designation given 
above That is only the sailor s pet 
name for it, in affectionate regard 
for the brave woman who keeps it ' 
Officially it is known as the Bobbins j 
Beef Light It is in the third light- ! 
house district

Bobbins Beef Is a ledge between • 
four or five miles from the Bat
tery in New York City, and a mile 
or more from the nearest point of 
the Staten Island shore It is to the 
midst of a population of five or six 
million people, yet it is a lonely and 
isolated place.

Within a half mile of the light
house is the great channel to the 
open ocean, along which at all hours 
of the day and night the ships go on 
their way; but nothing of all that 
they carry, or of that which they 
represent, stops with the lonely house
hold on Bobbins Beef.

Communication with the mainland 
is made by a small rowboat, and is 
difficult at all times, and perilous, if 
not impossible, at certain seasons of 
the tear. During some winters it is 
entirely interrupted for weeks toge
ther.

No lonely a spot is it that it has 
been found impossible to secure a 
man willing to take up his abode 
there After the death of its last 
male keeper, Jacob Walker, fifteen 
years ago, the department searched 
diligently for a ruceessor, for three
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him as she talked to her

with a start, so that the visitors 
rallied him and Hartley heard them 
laughing downstairs. The soup tur
een had been removed, and the Major 
sat abstractly crumbling his bread, 
when Mrs. Wentworth addressed her 
ho^le-s

‘Ethel saw Hartley on his way 
from the station a little while 
ago," she remarked, looking round 
the table, as if, perhaps, she had hi-

toward 
guests.

"Do you miss the youngster, Eliza 
beth?" exclaimed Major Prendergast, 
m his sharp, jerky manner.

“Xh, it was a dreadful wrench!" 
she answered, "But then, one can’t 
expect to keep one s son always at 
one’s apron strings, you kwow."

"Now, that’s a sensible way to 
look at it," he said, with great cor- \ 
diality.

! "And then, ’ she continued, "we 
realize how much it is for his ad- ; 

.vantage. No young man in the world 
could have better prospects "

Prendergast looked up at Sande
man’s Inexpressive face as he stood 
behind his wife’*- hair Major Sande
man passed a f aky hand over his

bidding the appointment of a woman 
to so solitary a post.

More than once it found its man, 
but m each instance the appointee, 
after going down the bay and looking 
over the lighthouse, refused the place 
on account of its peculiar isolation. 
Finally the board in despair threw 
overboard its red tape, and did the 
eminently sensible thing in appoint
ing as regular keeper of Robbins 
Beef Light, Jacob Walker’s widow, 
the plucky woman who during the 
three tears of the interregnum had 
kept the light with such fidelity and 

|efficiency as to make it notable even 
in a district in which are some of 

| !V best-kept light-stations in the 
wo "Id.
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1 Su. w. Circumcision of our Lord.
? M r. Octave of SL Stephen.
j T. w. Octave of SL John Evangelist.
4 W. r. Octave of Holy Innocents.
5 T. w. X'igil of Epiphany.
6 P. w. Epifhanv—Holy Day of Obligation.
7 & I

w. Of the Octave.

b Su. w. First Sunday after Epiphany.
9 M. w. Of the Octave.

10 T. ir. Of the Octave
11 XV. W. I Of the Octave.
12 T. w. Of the Octave.
13 P. w. Octave of the Epiphany.
u 8. w. | S. Hilary.

|mm4 SuaAajr After |p(pfeasr
15 Su. w. Holy Name of Jeans
16 M. r. S. Marcellus. Pope M.
17 T. w. S. Anthony. Abbot
lb W. w. St Peter's Chair at Rome.
*9 T. r. 8. Canute.
20 P. r. SS. Fabian anil Sebastian.
21 S. r. S. Agnes.

Third Sunday Alter Epiphany
22 Su. w. Fes it of the Holy Family.
13 M. w. Es*ousel# of the B. X'. Mary.
24 T. r. S. rimoihy.
25 XV. w. Conversion of St. Paul. /
26 | T. r. 8. Polycarp.
27 1 F. m. S. Vitâlian.
2b S. w. j S. John Chrysostom

Fourth Sunday After Epiphany
29 : Su w. S. Francis de Sales.
30 : M w. 8. Felix IX’. Pope.

” T. w. S. Peter Nolasco. m|11
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tlierto overlooked his presence ___ __.... , ..
t" cried Mrs Naiide.nan, , *ra? moustache, and then Prender"Oli, yes 

with ghasty* cheerfulness; "he 
rived more than an hour ago, 
he had been ho busy up to the 
last moment m London that w< 
suaded him not to rome in.

Raising his pale, placid eyes.

ar-
hut

veri

Ma-

don lodgings nearly a year, and on- bewilderment
jor Sandeman gazed at his wile in

ly last month had written to ask his 
mother for £10 by return post With
out a word to her husband she had 
sent £2, which were all she 
spare at the moment. This late af
ternoon in October she sat in her dim 
drawing-room thinking of Hartley's 
letter, while she smiled and congratu
lated and hated Mrs. Prendergast

"And now," said thç visitor, when 
she had cularged upon the advantage 
of Clement’s exhibition from every 
possible point of view, "how is your 
boy getting along?"

"Splendidly," answered Mrs. Sande
man, “splendidly. We hare the 
most favorable reports of him. 
Twice already his salary has been in
creased. lie seems to have quite a 
genius for figures. Of course, you 
know that Mr. Vincent is one of our 
merchant princes "

"Then you hope Hartley may ulti
mately have a good position?"

"My dear," cried Mrs. Sandeman, 
"he has a good position already 
Mr. Vincent has no sons and four 
daughters. There is not the slightest

Has the boy got a holiday, San- 
deman*” asked Mr. Wentworth.

"Of course," said the hostess, before 
could the embarrassed Major could answer 

for himself, "you have not heard 
Hartley has left the city The office 
was never really congenial to him." 

"Anything else in view?"
‘The fact is," answered Mrs San

deman, while the Major continued t-> 
gaze at her whitened face instead of 
eating his dinner, "it's supposed to 
be a secret for the present

igast glanced a little apprehensively 
at Mrs Prendergast.

"Your stay-at-home boys," 
l„,r'_ Mrs. Sandeman, "may he veil en

ough in their way." Mrs. Prender- 
gast’s cheeks bivame suddenly very 
red. "Hut." added her hostess, "to 
whom doc^ tlie country owe its great
ness?"

"Ah, vce. true," Major Prender
gast a'‘,i',tted. "The scallawags 
have he in to make the empire-
no do’ilii ..'-o' t that'"

“N1 jila " ags' g.isped Mrs Sande
man, sittint exceedingly erect, while 
Majoi Prendergast glanced at his 
wife with more apprehensiventes 
• ,ii ever.

e perceived now that Mrs. Sande- 
i.. 'i was ignorant i.f the loan, and 
that she assumed Ins and his wife's

Nothing further was said concerning equally complete ignorance oi the

question that before many years have ough, Jim!"

! Hartley, but when the guests had 
departed, after a dismal evening, 
Sandcmao walked to the drawing 
room door.

“Jim," cried his wife, “where are 
you going?"

“To call Ilaitlev."
“To-night?"
"There’s no use in putting it off," 

he answered, without any reference 
to what had passed at the dinner ta
ble. "The bov has disgraced him 
self."

"I'm sure he repents sincerely en-

pasaed Hartley will become a member
of the firm "

She was in the ordinary course of 
things a truthful woman, but, as she 
admitted two days later, she really 
could not help it. The admission, 
indCvd, was forced from her. There 
was a club in town, and Major Sande
man was a member, although he sel
dom touched a cue or a card. Two 
days after Mrs. Prendergast s visit 
Major Prendergast had taken him 
aside, and with great cordiality 
congratulated him upon the excel
lence of Hartley’s prospects.

“To tell the truth, Jim," said .Ma
yor Prendergast, a short, slimly-buiit 
man of an anxious, nervous tempera
ment, "it was rather a relief after 
what I had heard.’’

“What had you heard?" demanded 
.Sandeman

"Oh, well, boys will be boys—even 
one’s own, you know," was the an
sa er, and Major Sandeman walked 
solemnly home to ask what his w ife 
had been talking about.

“I couldn't help it, Jim!" she ex
claimed "To sit there and hear

He can’t stay in England He 
must go away, toe sooner the bet
ter," said Va jor Samleman, and with 
that he went to Hartley’s room and 
opened the door. It was entirely 
dark, and for a few moments he 
stood on the threshold listening to 
his son's regular breathing. "Sound 
asleep," he said, on rejoining Mrs 
Sandeman. “He doesn’t care How 
much sleep will you get to-night'.’"

They sat up very late, discussing 
Hartley’s future, lie must lie sent 
away, and he must be provided with 
an outfit (hi inquiring whether 
there was enough money at the 
bank for this and the passage money, 
Mrs. Sandeman was told that every
thing could he managed. Accustom
ed to leave such matters to his con 
trol, and also habituated to Ins un- 
coinmunicativcnees, she questioned no 
further, and, after a painful break
fast with Hartley the next morning, 
Major Sandeman left the house, as 
if he were going to the club to read 
the newspapers, as usual. Instead, 
however hr turned his steps toward 
Major Prendergast's, the old friends

Helena talk about Clement's success shaking hands and sitting down
was more
endure.'

than human nature could

The Major did not answer; he neitli- glance.

'So you have Hartley at home? 
said Prendergast, with a scrutinizing

er smiled nor frowned, but sat sto
lidly in his chair, wondering what 
Ted Prendergast had heard (from 
( tement, no doubt) about Hartley, 
who abounded his mother and fa
ther by arriving home at 6.30 the 
billowing afternoon. It was one of 
the rare occasions when the Sande- 
n,ans expected guests to dine, and 
when the hell rang the Major happened 
to be in his dressing room taking out 
his evening clothes

"Jim!" cried Mrs Sandeman from 
the door beneath, ‘ Jim! It’s Hart
ley."

"Hartley?" said her husband, and 
walked heavily down-stairs, joining 
his wife in the hall as the very 
young housemaid opened the door 
Outside stood a fly, with two boxes 
on the roof.

Hartley was a tall, slender young 
man, of rather prepossessing appear
ance, but this afternoon lie entered 
the house with a hanging air

"Well, mother, well, father," he 
muttered, with considerable embar
rassment, and even in the midst of 
her consternation Mrs Sandeman re
membered that the four guests would 
arrive in less than an hour.

"Whatever is the matter now?" she 
demanded, and, with a rueful glanre 
at the inquisitive housemaid. Hart
ley went into the dining-room, where 
the cloth had been laid, with a piece 
of Iedfan embroidery as a "table 
centre." and the napkins folded into 
fans for the dinner party. There 
to hie parents’ dismay, he leaned 
against the wall, burying hie face in 
hia roat sleeve and sobbing like a 
email child. The story was soon 
told He had got Into * scrape had 
beer nushrrf for money, helped birr>- 
«Hf to # €1* note o« th« m-

.

‘Ted,’’ answered Sandeman, with 
unwonted feeling, "I want £fWV For 
heaven's sake, let me have it if you 

lean "
"By way of answer Prendergast 

opened a drawer in his writing ta
ble, took out his check-book and filled 
in a draft for the requisite sum.

“Don’t tell me unless you like," he 
said, handing over the check; "only 
sometimes it’s a bit of relief to talk 
to some one, you know."

In slow but jerky sentences the 
story came out, and when Sandeman 
had gone Prendergast lost no time 
in repeating it to his wife.

| "I knew'" she exclaimed “1 knew 
perfectly well that Elizabeth wasn't 

; speaking the truth Of course, after 
what we had heard from Clement, 

iit was ridiculous."
Although she would have liked to 

; see Mrs Sandeman, she avoided the 
’ house that day, but on the next it 
! chanced that she met Elizabeth at a 
common friend's On her arrival
Mrs. Sandeman wps in the midst of 
a monologue.

"Such a magnificent appointment," 
she was saying "Quite one in ten 
thousand1 We consider Hartlev ex
tremely fortunate He and his fa
ther have gone to London to-da- to 
see about his outfit and the passage "

"To what part of the world is he 
1 going*" inoiiired the hostess

"To Canada."
"A government appointed?"
"Oh, yes. it is a government ap

pointment," said Mrs. Sandeman 
"We shall naturally miss him Im
mensely—eueh a des- bov as he has 
always been! Bui there, one must 
not think about one’s self, must 
one*
cr-aM < r,

actual circumstances of Hartley s exo
dus. lie understood also that these 
two women were rival mothers, and 
that the unfortunate riticism ol 
"stay-at-homes" might easily be re
sented. Major Prendergast began to 
fidget in his chair, dreading the ex
posure which seemed to be hanging 
over Mrs. Sandetnan’s head, while, 
unfortunately, Mis. Prcudergast 
would not look in his direction.

“ Thank goodness," continued Mrs. 
Sandeman, with her eyes on Mrs 
Prendergast's flushed, angry face, "no 
bov could be less of a scallawag than 

,ours! Never a moment's anxiety. 
As I say, it is quite right to praise 
the plodding, stay-at-liome young 
men, but"—with a flourish of her 
hands—"there are others who require 
a wider field for their enterprise."

She positively glared at Mrs. 
Prendergast, who had liegim to un
button and rebutton her gloves in 
her scarcely renrev il l< <• vit,'ine.it 
As one of the buttons came off, the 
gave xent to a quiet but rather scorn
ful little laugh, which Majoi Pren
dergast understood as an lntrodm 
tion to the retort to which Mar'- 
lev’s mother had fatuously laid hei 
self open Rising from his ' hair, 
he touched Mrs Prendergast’s arm 

j “My dear," he cried, “don't viu
think it’s time---- "

"Oh, you mustn't "think of going 
yet'" said Mrs Sandeman, an I err 
tainly Mrs. Prendergast had no in
tention to depart until she had 
launched her bolt Hut she now ob

served that Ted was regarding her 
strangely, and suddenly she began t-> 
discern the meaning of his curious
ly anxious expression Following 
his example, she a No arose, advanc
ing to Mrs. Sandeman's chair. Stoo|>- 
ing over her, she placed an arm 
around her neck—an action which had 
not been ventured upon since 
were girls toeether. 

j “Elizabeth," she said, "I can’t tell 
you how glad I am to hear that 
Hartley has such snlendid prospects 
\nd ! feel certain that dear hoy de

sserves his good fortune."
' Mrs Sandeman quite broke down, 
and Mrs. Prendergast declared that 
her hand ached for several days in 
consequence of Major Randeman’s grip 
when she bade him good-by—The 
Sketch.

OILS CURE CANTER

All forms of cancer or tumor, in
ternal or external, cured by soothing, 
balmy oil. and without pain or dis
figurement No experience, hut suc
cessfully used ten tears Write to 
the home office of the originator for 
free hook—Dr. D M. Bve Co , Draw
er Wâ, Indianapolis, Tnd

Glad He Linked First

front of the

?” «he. asked, (wing around the
: L >

Two men stood in 
Aquarium vesterday.

"Oo in, Heinz," said the more ro
bust of the two "It whs der fun
niest shows I neffer saw."

"Really, Fritz?" queried the other, 
bursting into a hearty laugh "You 
iss not choking?"

"Naw, Heinz, Î would neffer rhoke 
mit you."

Heinz, shook vith laughter and went 
In He was gone hut a lew minutes 
before he came out.

"VeH." said Fritz, “vhat do you 
dink about it?"

"I am dlnklng," said Heinz, "hew 
rlad 1 wus dot I laughs before I went

Mrs Katy Walker is a Herman by 
birth, who came to America some 
twenty-three vears ago, a widow, 
with a small son. She had not been 

i in the country long hefore sne met 
cried ian«i married Jacob Walker, an as

sistant keeper of the Randy Hook 
Light and, with her little bov, took 
up her home there From the be
ginning she manifested a deep inter- . 
est in the lights and marked intelli
gence in the care of tfiem. She was 
of great assistance to her husband in 
his duties

Four years after his marriage Mr 
Walker was transferred to the Rob
bins Reef Station as keeper Here hr 
died some three years later—died 
alone one night, with no one near 
him hut his wife and stepson and 
babv daughter.

It is a pathetic story and a heroic 
Ape A heavy cold had developed 
it.ii fever, followed by pneumonia. 
The bay was choked by ice It 
was impossible for a doctor to 
reach the reef or for proper remedies 
to be procured

And one night while a great etonu 
raged, making it necessary for his 
wife to he constantly watching the 
light and cleaning away the frost 
and ke that it should not fail in its 
ministry of warning and direction, the 
lighthouse-keeper died. When the 
morning dawned a woiu-out, broken
hearted woman found herself alone 
in a stone prison in the midst of that 
sea of ire—alone with Iter children 
and her dead

Most women would have seized the 
first opportunity to escape from a 
place of such associations; but 
strangely enough, the heart of the 
widow clung to this desolate pile of 
rocks, where she had seen her great 
sorrow She applied at once for 
the vacant position of keeper, 
for the reasons noted above, her ap
plication was rejected, although she 
was employed as keeper ad interim.

For three years she did her work 
in trembling uncertainty, constantly 
"xpreting t i be dispossessed. Then 
to her great joy came tire tidings 
that the hoard had given up its 
quest of a man for the place, and 
hail du! appointed her to tIve care 
of her helmed light. In much con
tentment of soul she settled down 
to her life-work

Twelve years have passed since 
then, anil from that day to this Mrs 
Walker has never received a repri
mand or had a complaint lodged 
against hrr, notwithstanding the fact 
that lier light is under the most 
constant and critical survey, stand
ing as it does in the roadway of 
one of the busiest harbors of the 
world

More than that, her lighthouse has 
the reputation of being the cleanest 

they i and best kept of any in the third 
,district, and is probably not sur
passed in these respects by any in the 
United Slates

About ten years ago her son Jacob 
became assistant keeper; but he is 
only an assistant Occasionally he 
can persuade Ins mother to allow 
him to relieve her for a portion of 
hrr nightly watch with the light, but 
not often, and not for long at /a 
time.

The light is her rare and her love. 
Not one night since her husband 
died has she failed to look after the 
lamps personally, and for weeks at a 
time in bad weather she does not gel 
a wink of sleep at night 

The knowledge of her conscientious 
faithfulness has gone abroad in the 
world of sailor-folk, and few- there 
are of those who pass up and • own 
the bay, bv day or by night, without 
a grateful look toward the lonely 
lighthouse and a warm feeling in the 
heirt for the woman whom they all 
cal! "Katy," not in undue familiarity, 
hut in respectful and affix tio ate re
gard "Robbins Reef Lighthouse" it 
may be on official ehart and lenarl- 
ment register, but "Katy’s Light" it 
is to warm hearted Jack, and will tc 
so long as Katy lives to keep it— 
Youth’s Companion

Farming as a Business SEdttentloual

We are moving out of the old con
ditions, said Prof. C. C. James, On
tario’s Deputy Minister oi Agricul
ture, at the Maritime Winter Fair. 
When our zettlers first came to Can
ada they faced the primeval forest, 
and during all the clearing period the 

iold agriculture held sway. With a 
new generation, conditions began 

; to change; live stock came in, large 
barns were built, butter and cheese 
began to be made, and we gradually 
changed all our methods. This build
ing and the exhibits it contains arc 
proof that we are trying to keep up 
with the demands of the times and 
to compete with other countries by 
following the New Agriculture 

The New Agriculture must be con
ducted upon business principles. In 
old times it did not seem so neces
sary to pursue these business me
thods; in fact, with the surround
ings then existent, there was no 
chance to do so. In our towns and 
cities the merchant and the manufac
turer has also had to change his 
methods of business The farmer is 
just as much a manufacturer as 
the man in town who makes boots, 
cloths and hardware. The manufac
turer in town finds it necessary to 
make the kind of goods that the con
sumer demands It is also one of 
the conditions to-day that the far
mer should produce what his cus
tomers want We must consider 
w hat our district is best capable of 
producing, and work along that line 
(irow the crops and keep the live 
stock that thrive best where we live.

The manufacturer must produce 
economically. Our best saw mills, 

j,ut y,for instance, arc now run with prac
tically no waste ol material, even the 
dust is used. One of the best exam
ples of economical manufacturing is ; 
seen in the great stock yards of ;

: Chicago, where absolutely every part ■ 
ol an animal is turned into a market- | 
able product. So the farmer must ! 
endeavor to convert to a profitable 
use all his products. He should see 
to it that there is no waste land , 
under weeds, under fences, or in care- , 
less cultivation. The farmer has, 1 
perhaps, in his operations, greater 
problems to meet than any other ma- j 
nufacturcr, if he would avoid unne
cessary waste.

| The New Agriculture must be con
ducted upon scientific principles. 
There should not to-day be any ob
jection to book farming, for the in
telligent man can from agiicultural 
papers and books get the valuable ex
perience of other men who have done : 
the work he is trying to do. Our > 
people are wisely beginning to lay 
aside their prejudice against books, 
anil to try to get the best informa
tion from every available source 
Rcivntific men have been and arc 
studying and finding out truths about 
plant growth, the constituents of 
our soils, the breeding and feeding of 
animale, the growing of fruit, etc., 
and it will pay us to learn what 
these men have iound out.

The farm work of the future will 
be a great deal more enjoyable 
In Ontario the farmers arc very sel
dom referred to as “old hayseeds" 
The intelligent man who watches 
closely all the results of his work 
is interested and takes a pleasure in 
it The world has lately lound out 
that the farmer can be benefitted by 
an education applicable to his busi
ness
' A few vears ago in Ontario we first 
found out that the farmer had a wife 
and we are doing what we can for 
the betterment of the woman on the 
farm. In the past she had had a
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Pains Disappear Refore It—No one 
need suffer pain when the? have avail
able Dr Thomas' Eclectrie Oil. If 
not in the house when required it 
can be procured at the nearest store, 
as all merchants keep ii for sale 

matism end all bodily pains 
ppear when it Is applied and 
Id they at any time retain, ex- 

teaches the neet of the OU 
deal with them.

—~ SÉMfifiHMi

opportunities, and children getting a 
rational education, and I care not 
how poor that farm is, it will sue 
cecd. With these conditions, we 
shall hear no more about the "old 
hayseed," but we shall see the far 

hard life*—her work has been practic- mcr walking the streets of our towns
ally unending and she has not had 
the benefit of labor-saving devices 
to the same extent as her husband Canada 
We are trying to relieve the farm
er’s wife of all the drudgery possible 
by our system of women’s institutes 
and domestic science teaching. We 
have also found out that there are 
children on the farm, and we are in
augurating a movement to try to 
provide the right kind ol education 
for theee children.

The home Is where our agriculture 
starts and le nurtured. The refor
mation of the agricultural home is 
the start alter all of our New Agri
culture. Establish a farmer with an 
lnclinatk* to knowledge, a wile who 
knows how to make the meet el her

as well dressed as anyone, and re 
spocted as one ol the best citizen* of

W A. CLEMONS

Sleeplessness.—When the nerves are 
unstrung and the whole body glveu 
up to wretchedness, when the ruled 
ie filled with gloom and diemal fore- 
bodinga, the remit of derangement el 
the digestive organa, sleepleeeeee 
comes to add to the distress. New
ly the subject could sleep. Usee 
would be oblivion for a while nei 
temporary reiki. Parmefee’i Veg
etable Pills will not onh- induce deep 
hut will act so beneficially that the 
subject will wake refreshed aad re
store* to happiness.
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